
Bridge the information gap with 
New Jersey Crash Records Portal 
Now you can access accurate, complete and timely statewide 
crash data from one centralized repository

We want to help you focus on what really matters—
strengthening public safety
The New Jersey Department of Transportation (NJDOT) is excited to offer a new and 
no cost crash reporting solution for New Jersey law enforcement agencies, the New 
Jersey Crash Records Portal (NJ Crash). 

NJ Crash was developed to allow New Jersey law enforcement agencies to easily 
share and analyze crash data to create safer roadways and save more lives. By 
seamlessly bridging the gap between disparate crash reporting processes and data, 
agencies like yours can focus on what really matters—keeping your community safe.
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•   Easy and effi cient crash report capture at the scene, 
including a mobile app (IOS and Android compatible)

•  Driver’s license and registration scanning capabilities

•  Voice-to-text and smart narrative

•  Integrated diagraming software

•  Ability to export crash data back to your RMS

•  Confi gurable Report and Review process

•  Options to automatically print redacted reports

•  Ability to store associated digital photographs

•  Analytical tools to map, query and create custom reports

•  Reliable web-based or local client application options

Agencies using NJ Crash can submit reports electronically to a centralized NJDOT repository, 
improving the accuracy, integrity and quality of crash data. Analytical tools enable your 
agency to learn where crashes are occurring in near real-time, leverage data for safety 
grant requests and much more. 

Simplify crash management by 
electronically collecting, validating, 
storing and sharing reports with 
local, state and federal partners

Support compliance with Model 
Minimum Uniform Crash Criteria 
(MMUCC) data standards

Improve public safety with 24/7  
access to deeper insights from 
enhanced analytics and digital 
crash mapping capabilities

NJ Crash can help your agency: Features designed for accuracy and effi ciency:

Please call 866.495.4206 to schedule a demo or
visit NJCrashRecords.org to watch the video.


